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Allendale, Michigan

Vol. 21 Issue 1

Welcome Back
to Campus from
the
Lanthorn Staff
By Bill Getty
C o -E ditor
Yes, summer is finally over and
school is back in session at Grand
Valley, The new year will bring joy,
sadness, learning, fun, and nearly
every other emotion imaginable to
those who dare to venture forth into
the world of a "college education "
The staff at the Lanthorn would like
to extend a special welcome to all new
and relurnmg students this fall As the
official student-run newspaper at Grand
Valley, we strive to bring an honest
inquisitive, comprehensive and timely
newspaper to the GVSC community

The Lanthorn has had a long and
some would say a rather assorted
nisrory over me pas: za years, you wm
get a chance to read some of Grand
Valley's recorded history in this year's
column, "From our Files" The first one
is inside

By Bill Getty
C o -E d ito r
This past summer marked the first
voyage of the new D J ANGUS in
which students made up the majority of
the crew Nearly thirty graduate and
undergrad "sailors" took four trips on
the ANGUS while participating m the
"[ oology of the Great l akes" class that
was offered through GVSC thus Ju’y
The ANGUS is Grand Valley's new
research vessel and replaces an older
boat which went by the same name
the new 45 foot beat will be us- d for
monarch of the Gre at l akes eccc yst vm
and is the mainstay- in the develcpm ent
' the new Water !Research Institute■ at
' /a n d Vai-ey It s >■cu p e j to arc ,/at e'y
t he cualify o' b :th w iV r , r !

sediment samples that can be taken at
varying depths
The class was taught by Dr Ronald
Ward and Dr John Schontz both of
Grand Valley's Biology Dept F.ach
professor spent three class days and
two days on the boat with the students
While each of them had different topics
to cover such as sand dune evolution

water

Quality

testing

wetland

preservation water diversion or fishery
d e v e lo p m e n t
b o th
expressed
genuine concern aro.,t the tutu re cl
the Great I at* eS R uc n , r 'd its
■ oabitar'ts 1nat u ..... Gs ' .o iu s s
plants and an,ma!s
V \ e a ! GA . 't a

c* ' ' ” - • A

. -■ G■

the resources that surround us here,
and the class, plus the first-hand
experience on the ANGUS, helped to
make all the students more aware of the
need for careful study of problems
such as high water levels in the Great
Lakes Region The class also stressed
the importance of clear decision making
in solving problems such as this
The ANGUS will be used in the future
for more classes through GVSC, field
trips for local public schools and actual1/
for any group of interested persons I r
Ward should be contacted it yc . are
ntcrested m leaning more about the
aquanc sh.d
;:m p mat G s r f
Valley

While the past is important, the tuture
is why we are all here We all hope to
make our lives a little more enjoyable
through the learning and experiences
we will have at Grand Valley Working
lor the Lanthorn is one of those
experiences, and the new staff this
year is looking forward to a rewarding
year ol learning as we do our best to
publish
a to p q u a lity
co lle g e
newspaper
m to hj v e an exce Hunt
are lock ng forw ard f s
hall eneje of pub fication We hope
1e sam e abo ut )
Gu f e l*I ♦11ho
;'-COrT',r'^
and that yc u an
,
j h ~ t ,f stmt ■ : as A e

i 'id

Cheech's Fall football preview
By Rodrick Wells
G ports Editor
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THE GARMENT BAG
Ladies' Factory Outlet
Ladies' Clothing from Teens to Queens
6837 Lake Michigan Drive
895-5103

Hours:

Mon. 10-8, Tues. Fri 10-5:30,
Sat. 10-4

Pat Fomer-Manager

■

GRAND

VALLEY

.

LANES

STUDENT
LEAGUE OPENINGS
Adult League
Openings
Women
Men
Couples
Teams or individuals
CONTACT US NOW

Which way is up?

(photo by Todd Saylor)

895 - 6309
W e can help you fo rm a
team o f your

BEER, LIQUOR WINE
KEG BEER, LOTTERY
TICKETS, POST OFFICE
HOURS:

GRAND
VALLEY
LANES
I 4965 Lake Michigan Dr.

□

Allendale

M - TH 7am - 11pm
Fri. & Sat. 7am -12 Midnight
Sun. 9am - 9pm
IN STANDALE 453-1007
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Nite Club Series Coming Back!
By Amy Klofkorn
Features Editor

Your freedom you began to lose,
The very day we met.
When
I convinced you it was smart
Have questions? Need advice?
To
smoke a cigarette!
G.V.S.C. students now have their own
advice column! Feel free to address
your questions to: Dear Kate, c/o The The color’s fading from your cheeks;
Your fingertips are stained;
Lanthorn and drop it off via
inter-campus mail or at our mailbox in And now you'd like to give me up,
But, sister, you are chained!
the Student Services Office in the
You
even took a drink last night!
Kirkoff Center.
I thought you would ere long;
For those whom I enslave soon
Meanwhile, back at the ranch, I was
lose
sorting through my junk and found this
Their sense of right and wrong.
old poem my mother had given me. It's
dated Dec. 1, 1950, from Mrs. Hartz,
Year after year I’ve fettered you
Author Unknown.
And led you blindly on
Till now you're just a bunch of
The Cigarette Speaks
nerves,
(To A Young Girl Over A Period Of
With looks and health both
Years)
gone,
You’re pale and thin, and have a
I'm just a friendly cigarettecoughDonl be afraid of me!
The doctor says T.B.
Why all the advertisers say
He says you can't expect to live
I’m harmless as can be!
much longer, thanks to me!
(I like that cunning lie!)
And say you'll "Walk a mile" for me
But it's too late to worry now;
Because I "satisfy"
When you became my slave.
You should have known the
So come on, girlie, be a sport!
chances were
Why longer hesitate?
You'd fill an early grave.
With me between your pretty lips,
And now that I have done my best
You'll be quite up to date!
To send your soul to HELL,
You may not like me right at first
I'll leave you to my partner DEATH
But very soon I'll bet,
He's come for you! FAREWELL!
You just cant get along
Without a cigarette!
Pretty dramatic, I think, however,
it's
rather quaint in its 50's
You've smoked one package, so
self-righteousness.
Unfortunately it still
know
is
true
today.
So,
my dear readers
I've nothing now to fear;
there
is
your
weekly
doseage of
When once I get a grip on girls
advice.
'Yffimrs Trmlly, K a n *
They're mine for life, my dear!
Dear Readers;

The Grand Valley Program Board has
again scheduled a series of fun and
entertaining events which will be
offered to Grand Valley students
throughout the school year.
The Nite Club Series will be held
weekly on Thursday nights at 9pm in
the Kirkhof Center or the Louis
Armstrong Theater. All of these
performances are free and include
refreshments.
The first performance is that of David
Nastar on September 18 in the Crow’s
Nest in the Kirkhof Basement. Nastar is
a top flight comedian who trained under
Marcel Marceau and who has appeared
with such entertainers as Barbara
Mandrell and Count Basie.
Other scheduled acts include Mike
Griffin, a stuntman and escape artist
who will appear October 9, Barbara

Bailey Hutchinson whose specialities
include the piano and guitar on
November 6, and the Great Tom
Deluca, a hypnotist who will be
appearing for the fourth time at GVSC.
This show is a "must see".
To get the ball rolling, Thursday
September 11, is the Campus Life
Night which will be held in the Field
House Arena. The first portion of the
evening allows new students to check
out a wide variety of student-runorganizations and clubs on campus and
to get involved if they wish. To top the
evening off, comedian Andy Andrews
will make his second appearance here.
In the past ’Real People's’ Skip
Stephenson and Russian comic Yakov
Smirnoff have closed the night, and
Andrews promises to be as much fun if
not more!

Grand Valleys new logo - CATCH THE WAVE was designed by
senior student Kevin Kyser and w ill be displayed all over campus!

If You Don’t Know

D IA M O N D S
Know Your Jeweler

For special prices on diamonds, watches
& jewelry, visit your nearest

SIZES TO FIT EVERY DORM ROOM

B U G S , CARPETS
Downtown, Rogers Plaza,
North Kent, and Woodland

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU!

SALE
Special Group A

SIZES
12’x6’ to
12’x9’

51

Monroe Mail N.W

35

Special Group B

59
C4RPETWORLD

99

3150 Plainfield

SIZES
12’x9’ to
12’x15’

99

tror^

B33 3HIEIE3CSZ3

1 533 Wealthy S.E
L

G R A ND RAPI DS

2883 Wilson. Granaville

2825 TWENTY EIGHTH STREET
AMERICA 'i A«GfcS’

94

O'
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con't from pg 1
headband The backup duty will be in
the capable hands of red-shirt
freshman Shamus O'Keefe.
Running Backs-Ray Buckner will
lead an much improved running back
corps. Buckner a junior rushed for 777
yards and caught 29 passes. Buckner
will have some assistance at tailback
position with senior Mike Brown.
Brown has career totals of 639 yards
rushing and 21 catches for 242 yards.
Sophomore John Brower will shoulder
the load at fullback for the Lakers.
Receivers- The Lakers have great
depth at the receiver positions. Artis
Schackelford emerged as a deep threat
for the Lakers last season averaging
19.7 yards a catch. Mighty mite John
Slazinski cjoes across the middle
reckless abondon. Normon Moss the
fastest player on the team will cause
problems for Laker opponents as
swings back anf forth between receiver
and running back
Walk-on Frank
Miotke provides speed and work
ethic,would be a valuable surprise for
the Lakers this season Tom Kazen will
havee agreat season at tightend
Kazen is 8th on the Lakers all-time pass
receiving list and has a good chance to
move up second surpassing Lion's
Rob Rubick and Jeff Chadwick.
Offensive Line-The offensive line
will be lead by 6-3, 225 pound senior
Dean Clem. Winfred Caddell, Mark
Prins and Jeff Chaney all veterans will
give the Lakers backfield plenty of
protection

D e fe n sive
Line-The Lakers
should have a solid defensive line with
defensive end James Robinson being
the leader. Robinson had 33 first
hits,23 assist and was a second team
ALL-GLIAC selectoin. Kevin Bayko
(DT), John Rigg (DE) and Mark Turner
(DT) are also expecting big seasons.
Linebackers-M iddle linebacker
Brian Mulcahy will spearhead the
linebacking corps. Mulchy recorded 73
first hits, 42 assist and 11 quarterback
sacks.
Mulcahy has All-American
potential. Darryl Smith and Mike Smits
are forces at the outside linebacking
positions. Smith and Smits are rather
small for linebackers but they utilize
their quickness. Smith had 32 first hits
and 41 assist. Smits had 56 first hits
and 36 assist. Dan Bolhuis will provide
depth.
Defensive Backs-The Lakers will
have a quick hard hitting backfield.
Senior Matt Guerin will be the leader in
the backfield Dan Reeves has moved
from cornerback to free safety. I have a
hunch this will free Reeves and he will
have big season. Hard hitting Carl
Pollard and Rod Thomas will supply
blanket coverage on other team's
receivers. Craig Thornton will provide
the Lakers with a quality fifth back.
The Lakers will have a great season.
Barring injuries the Lakers will contend
for the conference title. Everyone is
familiar with coach Beck's system this
should aid the offense. I feel that this
will be an exciting Laker team,so catch
the wave!

Ferris Takes President's Cup
MIDLAND, Mich. - Ferris State
College won its sixth consecutive Great
Lakes
In te rco lle g ia te
A thletic
Conference President's Cup trophy as
the 1985-86 GLIAC all-sports
champion. The President's Cup is
annually awarded to the GLIAC team
scoring the most points in the leagues
14 men’s and woman’s varsity sports
Ferris State, the only GLIAC school
to participate in all 14 conference
sports, won championships in cross
country, volleyball, baseball, men's
track, and men's and women's tennis to
post 202.4 total points. The Bulldogs
finished no lower than fourth place in
any of the other eight sports

The L a ke rs seek revenge
a g a in s t
th e
B lu e
D e v ils .
W isconsin-Stout is com ing of a

Saginaw Valley used a strong spring
sports performance to jump from fourth
to second place with 137.7 points,
including titles in golf and women's
basket ball. Grand Valley was third with
118.5 points, just ahead of fourth place
Wayne State's 118.0 total. The Lakers
were the women's softball champs
while Wayne State won the men's
basketball title.
Hillsdale was fifth with 105.3 points
and the football and women's track
titles, followed by Notthwood with 93 0
points, Lake Superior with 80.7 and the
wrestling championship, Oakland with
68.6 and the swimming title, and
Michigan Tech with 55.8.

3-7-1 season.
The Blue Deviib
also have a new coach. Sorry
Blue Devils the Lakers w ill roll
and roll and roll.
Look for a
great day from Ray Buckner.
Grand Valley State 33
W isconsin-Stout
7

MM

SERVING ALLENDALE
FOR
OVER 70 YEARS
A L L E N D A L E TE LE P H O N E
COMPANY
6 5 6 8 L A K E M IC H . DR.
lf t '5

A T T H E T IM E
Sophmore John Brower (36) is ready for the snap.

AND
TEM P ER A TU R E \
S IG N IN
ALLEND ALE

J
•

tj"

U.
.

H R S . 8 :0 0 -5 :0 0 M -F
8 :0 0 -1 2 :0 0 S A T U R D A Y
895-9911
Applications
for service must be made in
person at the business office.

FOR D IA L IN G IN S T R U C T IO N S
A N D R A TE IN F O R M A T IO N ,
R E F E R TO PGS. 1-7
OF YOUR
A u m

Cherry Street
Plasma Center
645 Cherry S.E.
454-8251
Hours for donations:
M - Th 7am - 4:15pm
T & F 6am - 3:30pm
Closed Wednesdays
Help others & Recieve 1 $10 Bonus with

} our First Plasma Donation , Pius this
Coupon

L O C A L D IR E C TO R Y
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Earn Extra Incom e W eekly By Dona'mg Plasm a

m
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How I spent my
summer vacation
Rodd Monts

The unemployment rate rises and fails
as often as letters are deposited in a
mailbox and picked up by a postman.
That's all I could think about as I
labeled literally thousands of envelops
and assorted mailings during my
internship this summer at The-Grand
Rapids Press.
For the initial two or three weeks it
seemed as though that's all I did-pick it
up. stick label, stack it. I had developed
a pretty efficient system by summer's
end.
Just I was seriously beginning to
wonder why I was even hired in the first
place.
I began to receive some
legitimate projects to work on. I quickly
realized what it was like to be a
professional writer, as I was forced to
jump in with both feet.
At one point it even go hectic, it was
great!
I wrote for the newspaper, I even
re-wrote a book on newspapers in
education. I felt fortunate to be able to
do something I enjoyed while being paid
for it.
One day my car was broken down, well
it usually breaks about every 30 days or
so , but this one day really stuck-out in
my mind
I was sitting at a downtown bus stop
waiting for the "public limo" to arrive, an
urban derelect walked in and took a
place beside me on the bench

He was a pitiful sight. He looked as
though he was so pre-occupied with
alcohol and the search for food and
shelter, that he had neglected personal
hygiene for weeks (at least)

o

His hair was a mess, as were his cloth
es. He wore vinyl shoes which were
spliting, due to wear and tear. He had
on a suit, well kinda-an old sports coat
and plaid trousers, which weren't color
coordinated well. Some how I got the
feeling he wasn't to fashion conscious.
His shirt was very stained, in fact, it
looked as though he had spilled half a
bottle of Wild Irish Rose on himself.
He held his head high while nodding a
somber hello, and I detected a sense of
pride. I could not believe a man who
looked so much like the stereotypical
hobo would have even an once of pride
in him. I guess I was wrong.
I felt fortunate to have a job, very
fortunate to have one I was content with.
He removed a filthy handkerchief from
his breast pocket and blew has nose.
I always thought his class of
gentleman used shirt sleeves. So much
pride and so little hope I thought to
myself. I guess there is pride in all
professions

Ohio sign painters, Tony Buschini and Jerry BruBaker
spruce up the Kirkhof Center for the coming school year!

Movie Review - "The Fly" Comedy ?
By Amy Klofkorn
Features Editor
The recently released version of
"The Fly" bears little resemblence to
the 1958 version which starred Vincent
Price and David Hedison
In this imaginative version Director
David Cronenberg, (Scanners), has
created a series of special effects which
are so spectacular that they sometimes
upstage the human stars and almost
wipe them off the screen Cronenberg
never seems very sure whether he is
making a comedy or horror film, thus
the director ends up with some funny
moments which counterpoint the
gruesome transition of man into fly
The
doo m e d
hero
is
compassionately portrayed by Jeff
Goldblum, (The Big C h illy-a s an
energetic scientist-inventor1 who has
been perfecting a teleportation device
This machine enables objects to travel
through space from one point to
another just like Scottie beamed
people back and forth from t he
l nterpr i s e to i he s u rfa c e s c t
•■yster.c us planets Gddblum as Seth
•fr jn d e l tests Out h is n o vv toy 1j s ■
■ran,mat e o ty c ts cW t.rst inen UD r j'C
*
-i h
DC' S " 3 - ’ ,r' ~ 3 - 3
j

on video tape One night Brundel gets be Brundel goes through the device
impatient and decides to teleport alone, thus merging with the module
himself across the room from one and evolving into a horrid mass of flesh
module to the other without his and wire
At the close Brundel is no more, and
girlfriend present Everything appears
to have gone smoothly for Brundel we are left hanging because his
after he steps out of the second girlfriend is still healthy and pregnant A
module. Little does he know that a fly sequel is not too far off
The make-up jobs and special effects
was also in the first module and that the
two organisms were genetically fused
together creating a "human fly"
Brundel appears to be physically the
same at first but ever a period of days
he begins a grotesque transition into
something which can't even be
identified as being human It is a
process which I can't even begin to
describe It must be seen to be
understood
As Brundel's physical appearance
changes, so do his emotions At one
point he begs his girlhend not to see
mm anymore because he is losing h.s
ability to care and is begnnmg to view
her as a ' : SO scarce ' ; top it eft she
' as ..St e3” "ed ” 'J' :
s c v , ng
[ ' f |j T J ••

7)

_

j

el '■ • ' J

1">

el c U J

1 -/

in this movie are some of the best I
have ever seen but at times it was too
disgusting lor words. If you want to see
a gory movie with a simple plot, this is it
If you want to experience the chills of
"The Fly" without the gore, watch the
original version It's better No one can
ou' act Vincent Price
Rated R Now showing at Studic 28
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From Our Files - Lanthorn 1968
—Student Strike
The following is a word for word
excerpt from a past issue of GVSC's
student run newspaper. There are NO
typo's or changes .This column will be
run regularly to give current students a
perspective on the rich history at Grand
Valley.— Editor

On Election Day, November 5th,
while milliions of freedom loving
Americans were casting their vote for
either George, Dick or Hubert,
thousands of high school and college
student across the nation were holding
a strike in protest against the so-called
democratic elections.
At GVSC, the Student Peace Union
organized a program at Siedman
House, in conjection with the nation
wide strike. The affair began with Bill
Swartz entertaining by playing several
beautiful ragas on the sitar and tabla.
Then around noon Professor Rodney
Mulder stood up and gave a short spiel
for his presidential candidate Eldridge
Cleaver. There was a general feeling
among most that the election was a
farce; that what was happening at this
student strike was actually more
meaningful than anything that would

expire at the polls that day. Students
began to stand up and rap on such
isues as the War, the draft, our
educational system, and the police
state in America.
Al Zimmerman from COUSINS, a
Grand Rapids group dedicated to
improving communications between
white and black radicals flatly called
Grand Rapids "the most putrid, fucked
up place I've ever been in". Alan
Mackie, a Union High Student told the
audience of student harassment by the
"pigs". Mackie correctly predicted that
he would be expelled from school for
attending the strike (he was physically
removed from Union High the next
day). After Mackie finished he was
challenged by a GVSC student who
asked, "Why should we listen to your
bullshit when we can make our own?"
The crown swelled to 200 as the
Daze-End accompanied by GVSC
student Chuck Nelson on drums wailed
away on such as "Susie Q" and "Hey
Jude". The response to the entire
event was overwhelmingly favorable as
SPU managed to attract the largest
crowd in its history to the strike.

Back to School!

ALLENDALE SHELL
Major & Minor Repairs
Self-Service
Full Service
Call 895-4354
for road service
first station

wes

5575 Lake Michigan Dr.

I h O t TOT T o d d y
The Universe begins to look

a
more like a great thought than a
machine
-Sir James Jeans

NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY
rJbWO Durrou
Salaried position for
hard working, energetic
student. 20-25 hours wk
Must be good organizer
cf self & others, possess
good writ,ng & gramme-Sr. s Journalism expoemce & work study grar't
are c A p e
, ■

As H.L. Mencken once wrote, "It is
the feeling of exerting effort that
exhilarates: us. as a grasshopper is
exhilarated by lumping. A hard
)0p fun 0f impediments, is thus
ore satisfying than an easy jo b ."
Bits & Pieces

W ANTED

*News Writer
Way-Out
'Typesetter
'Sports Writer
Aoply today at the
LANTHORN

Hairloft
Hair designers

5 9 0 □ L a k e m ic h ig a n D r

Convience Location
2 Miles from Campus
Hours:
9am - 7pm l ues - I r i
()iini - 2pm Sat
'ive us 3 ca ll (P S95-7151
K a th y Sharon Jan Bog
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Lanthorn Letter Policy
The
Lanthorn
welcomes
letters to the Editor. We are
happy to offer students, faculty,
staff, and members of the
community a chance to voice
their opinion in an honest and
fair public forum.
We require three things. One,
letters must be signed and
include a telephone number.
Two, the Jeffers must be limited
to 300 words and should cover
one point of discussion. Three,
the letter must not be libelous.

Campus Life Night - Sept. 11

L e tte rs
m eeting
these
conditions will be printed. We
reserve the right to edit letters
because of legal or ethical
restrictions, or because of
space limitations.
As
Grand
Valley
State
College’s official student-run
newspaper, we wish it to be
known
that
the opinions
expressed in the Lanthorn are
not necessarily those of Grand
Valley State College.

Explore your opportunities for
involvement in campus life at Grand
Valley at Campus Life Night. This
special evening features student
organization leaders and campus
department representatives who wil be
on -hand to answer your questions and
let you know how to experience
campus life. Displays will be open from
7pm to 9pm in the Field House Arena
followed by the encore performance of
"NACA Comedy Entertainer of the

Year" - Andy AndreWs.
Recently completing tours with
Chaka Khan and the Pointer Sisters,
Andy has been touring college
campuses all over the U.S. He has
appeared at such comedy hot spots as
the Improv, the Comedy Store, and at
Walt Disney World. Andy also appears
often as a headliner on the Royal
Carribean Cruise line. Andy got his start
as a writer for the original "Saturday
Night Live".

WELCOME BACK!

GVL Party Store
GVSC s l party store is ready to serve
you again — featuring the areas finest selection
of R F.f r — WINE — and LIQUOR
#■
u - %

Stop in - enjoy our fresl? deli sandwiches

s -0

*>°
A
A'

Party favors - snacks

eA
9

Hello Housing? I didn't get the
roomate I wanted.

Q>

Lite MichiganDr. (nexttobowlinglanes) phone:
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WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS
G R A N D R A P ID S J U N IO R C O L L E G E

M A IN D E C K - B O O K R U S H H O U R S :

PS

O

H
co

Textbooks for GVSC classes taught at GRJC will be available
in room 5 at the Student Community Center at JC HOURS

O
(0
*

Tuesday-Thursday, Sept 2-4
Friday, Sept. 5
Monday-Thursday, Sept 8 11
Saturday, Sept 13

X
O
u

Ul
Q

5:00-8:00 p m
3:00-6:00 p.m
5:00-8:00 p m
8 30 a m -1 30 p.m

Tuesday-Thursday, Sept 2-4
Friday, Sept 5
Monday-Thursday, Sept 8-11
Friday, Sept 12

a m
am
a m.
a m

- 7:00 p.m
-4:30 p.m.
- 7:00 p.m
- 4:30 p m

REGULAR HOURS BEGIN MONDAY, SEPTEMBER15
Monday-Thursday
Friday

Z4
t—

8 30
8:30
8:30
8:30

8 30 a m
8 30 a m

6:00 p m
4:30 p.m

<
2
w

UJ

U N IO N H IG H

Textbooks for GVSC classes taught at Union High School will
be available in room 122 at Union starting Sept 2 through
Sept 18 HOURS MONDAY - FRIDAY 5 00 - 8 00 p m
BOOK RETURN DEADLINE - September 19, 100% refund
.absolutely no markings) and 75% refund If name written in
pencil or ink or any other markings RETURNS MUST BE
ACCOMPANIED BY A RECEIPT AND MADE AT PLACE OF
PURCHASE
the m a in deck bookstore
k ir k h o f center
(6161 895 - 3374

- A ______________________________________________ __ ______________
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ON CAMPUS TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
DIAL 895;
Academic Resource Center
Bookstore
Campus Information Desk
Campus Ministry
Campus Police
Campus Rec and Intraffiurals
Counseling Services
Cashier's Office
Commuter Services
Dean of Students
Handball/Racquetball Reservations
Financial Aid
Handicapped Services
Health Services
Housing Office
Lanthorn
Minority Affairs
Physical Plant
Placement Services
Ravine Apt. Mgr.
Residence Halls:
Copeland House
Kistler House
Robinson House
Student Activities
Tutoring Services

3588
3374
3206
3111
325b
3662
3266
3670
3596
3585
3100
3234
3646
3280
3531
3120
3646
3255
3311
3161
3603
3606
3609
3295
3451

C o - E d it o r ....................... .................B ill
C o - E d it o r ........................ .K a th le e n

N ews

E d ito r. .......A m y

K lo fk o r n

E d ito r. ........ T o d d

S a y lo r

E d i t o r ............... ..........................Y o u ?

B u s in e s s M g r ........... M a r g e W a n g b ilc h e r
A d v e r t is in g

M g r ......... .............. K im

A d v i s o r ............................. .. . P a u l

A c c u ra te ,
fa s t,
p r o fe s s io n a l
reasonable. 532-2960.
j
ROOMATE wanted to share NW area
mobile home, offstreet parking. Call
784-448 4 before 3 pm. Minimum
$185/mo.
RESEARCH
PAPERS.
1 5 ,2 7 8
Available! Catalog $2.00. Research,
11322 Idaho, #206XT, Los Angeles
9 0 0 2 5 . TO LL-FR E E H O T LINE:
800-351-0222, Ext. 33. VISA/MC or
COD.
W A N TE D -S tudents interested in
selling vacation tour packages for 1987
"Spring Break Vacation" to Daytona
Beach and Ft. Lauderdale, FL and
South Padre Isis., TX. Guaranteed
good trips, good commission and
terms. For more information call "The
Bus Stop Tours", in Illinois call collect
(3 1 2 )8 6 0 -2 9 8 0 . All other states
1-800-222-4139 or write 436 Walnut
Ave., Wood Dale, IL 60191-1549.
Previous experience a plus. Student
Activities, Fraternity welcome to
participate.

G e tty
M a rro n

S p o r t s E d it o r ............... .............. R o d W e lls
P h o to g r a p h y

The Student Activities Office
announces the creation of two new
program s c a lle d th e
Cam pus
Connection. Th e-tw o programs are
designed to assist students in knowing
what is going on on campus.
The first part of the program is the
establishment of a 24 hour campus
events hotline which will be updated on
a daily basis. The number is easy to
remember (895-INFO).
The second part of the program is
the development of a monthly calendar
which will be mailed to all the nearby.
"Apartment People". This calendar is
for student apartment refrigerators and
will come complete with two handy
magnets for hanging it.
The calendar will be a quick
reference for event and program
information and will have a monthly
highlights section as well. Students
who live in the local area and commute
who would like to receive a calendar
should stop in the Student Activities
c'-'rx in the Kirkhof and ask for one.

QUESTION #2.

T h e L a n th o r n S ta ff

C a m p u s L ife

Event calendar, Classified Ads
Hotline offered TERM papers, Resumes, etc. typed.

HOW CAN THE BUDGET-CONSCIOUS
COLLEGE STUDENT SAVE MONEY?

T ry o n

J o h n s to n

a) Save over 50% o ff AT&T’s w eekday rates on
out-of-state calls during nights and weekends.
f

Allendale Women's
Christian Temperance
Union Asks...
" Did you know? "
Some suspected drunken drivers
are being asked to spit instead
of performing the old fingerto-nose roadside sobriety
test. AlcoScan, a sort of
litmus test of booze, is getting
rave notices to adopt the new
system for screening drinking
drivers.
Sponsored by
Vernon’s Hardware

WANTED
*

c

tij'/n c r
C O) IT A

b) Don’t buy textbooks when “Monarch Notes” will do
just fine.
c)

Save 40% o ff AT&T’s w eekday rate on out-of-stare
calls during evenings.

d) Count on AT&T for exceptional value and high quality
service.
e) Hang around with the richest kids in school; let them
pick up the tab whenever possible.
If you’re like most college students in the western hemisphere,
you try to make your money go a long way. That’s why you should
know that AT&T Long Distance Service is the right choice fpr you.
AT&T offers so many terrific values. For example, you
can save over 507 off AT&T’s day rate on calls during
weekends
V
until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm
to Sam ,
m
Sunday through Friday.
Call between 5 pm and 11 pm,
Sunday through Friday, and you’ll save 407
off our day rate.
Ever dial a wrong number':’ AT&T gives you
immediate credit if you do. And of course, you can count on
AT&T for clear long distance connections any place you call
To find out more about how AT&T can help save you money,
give us a call. With a little luck, you won’t have to hang around with
ho rich kids. ('all toll-free todav, at 1 800 222-0300

C T

J IM TP.7 01i
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AT&T
The right choice.

